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Sale No: 63 Sale Date :14/12/2013

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut stone of approximately 0.25ct in 18ct white gold mount - Est £80 - £100

2

Two bags of assorted British pennies

3

A string of graduated carved jade beads,
to silver clasp, together with a string of glass beads and a bracelet (3) - Est £40 - £60

4

A silver dress ring,
set with marquise cut emeralds, together with two silver band rings and silver and paste set
ring (4) - Est £30 - £40

5

A Turkish silver filigree style ring, with amethyst,
together with a silver openwork ring with gold detail, and two paste set rings (4) - Est £30 - £40

6

Three silver rings,
one with opal to centre, one set with ruby and emerald twist, and one paste set (3) - Est £40 £60

7

A modern diamond pendant,
the surmount set with approximately 0.25ct diamond suspending an oval cut diamond of
approximately 1ct, with diamond highlights, on associated silver chain - Est £450 - £550

8

A 19th century 'Regard' brooch,
set with a large amethyst in a filigree gold mount set with rubies, emerald, garnet, amethyst
and diamond - Est £180 - £200

9

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut stone of approximately 0.5ct claw set to diamond shoulders, and 18ct gold and
platinum mount - Est £200 - £250

10

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut of approximately 0.75ct claw set to diamond shoulders in 18ct gold mount - Est
£350 - £400

11

A pair of yellow metal ear pendants,
each designed as a stone set flower - Est £25 - £30

12

A silver hinged bangle with engraved decoration,
and a flexible bracelet with buckle clasp - Est £20 - £30

13

A pair of silver napkin rings, Birmingham 1921,
with engine turned decoration

14

A Japanese Satsuma two part buckle, with white metal mount,
together with a carved hardstone cameo brooch, and two other mounted shell cameos - Est
£50 - £70

15

A mixed lot to include gold on silver part dress set,
pair of silver cufflinks, silver and marcasite ear pendants, charm bracelet, silver bracelet watch
with diamond points to case, other silver etc - Est £50 - £80
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16

Three single row pearl necklaces (a/f) Est £35 - £40

17

An Art Deco silver cased fob watch,
open face with Arabic numbers and subsidiary dial - Est £30 - £50

18

A large 14ct gold cased Hunter pocket watch,
the white enamel dial with Arabic markers and subsidiary dial and with repeater, in fitted case Est £800 - £1,000

19

A gold and opal set bar brooch,
together with an Art Nouveau style silver brooch, and a small quantity of costume jewellery and
paste brooches - Est £30 - £50

20

A 9ct gold mounted shell cameo,
carved with a female profile, in pendant/brooch mount, and another similar - Est £80 - £100

21

A 19th century memorial brooch,
the yellow metal frame set with a chalcedony panel applied with heart and hand, together with
a garnet set brooch, with registration mark - Est £150 - £200

22

An 18ct gold dress ring,
set with a large paste cluster in woven surround - Est £150 - £180

23

A pretty Edwardian 9ct gold openwork pendant,
set with amethyst and seed pearls - Est £40 - £60

24

A three stone ruby and diamond ring,
gypsy set to yellow metal mount - Est £100 - £150

25

A modern 9ct gold dress ring,
set with a large blue stone, and another 9ct gold cluster ring - Est £70 - £100

26

An Edwardian 9ct gold openwork pendant,
set with garnets and seed pearls - Est £30 - £40

27

A silver vesta case, Birmingham 1923,
together with a pair of silver sugar nips of wishbone shape, and a siver handled shoe horn Est £30 - £40

28

A bag of assorted bead necklaces,
to include pink and grey hardstone, blue glass etc - Est £40 - £60

29

A bag of assorted bead necklaces,
to include a string of carved cinnabar lacquer beads, iridescent glass etc - Est £40 - £60

30

A bag of assorted bead necklaces,
to include hardstone, glass etc - Est £40 - £60

31

A bag of assorted bead necklaces,
to include Canton enamel style beads, Murano beads, hardstone etc - Est £40 - £60

32

A bag of assorted bead necklaces,
to include pink glass, Chinese enamel, Murano style etc - Est £40 - £60

33

A bag of assorted bead necklaces,
to include carved jade and white metal beads with carved jade panel, together with malachite
beads, turquoise beads etc - Est £40 - £60
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34

A small quantity of opal mineral specimens

35

A bag of assorted bead necklaces,
to include red and pink glass beads, clear and frosted glass beads - Est £40 - £60

36

A group of jewellery items,
containing slivers of opal, abalone and other jewellery items

37

A string of vari-coloured agate beads,
together with a string of malachite beads and garnet beads (3) - Est £40 - £60

38

A set of six Eastern white metal teaspoons,
stamped Sterling, and another set of six Thai spoons

39

A bag of assorted bead necklaces,
to include faceted clear and green beads, large green beads, cloisonne enamel type beads Est £40 - £60

40

A string of large green beads,
together with strings of carved pink beads, garnet and other glass beads - Est £40 - £60

41

A bag of assorted bead necklaces,
to include Murano style glass beads and others - Est £40 - £60

42

A bag of assorted bead necklaces,
to include cloisonne enamel, haematite etc - Est £40 - £60

43

A bag of assorted costume jewellery

44

A 9ct gold cased open face pocket watch,
the white enamel dial with Roman markers and subsidiary dial, the inner case with
presentation inscription, with oak watch stand - Est £200 - £250

45

A bag of costume jewellery,
to include elephant carved pendant, paste and other brooches, beads etc

46

A cased Victorian christening set,
comprising spoon and fork, in fitted case, London 1882 - Est £25 - £30

47

A silver handled paper knife with ivory blade,
together with a small dish stamped sterling and another stamped 900

48

A silver plated entrée dish and cover,
together with a plated salver, brass candlesticks etc Est £20 - £40

49

A quantity of assorted costume jewellery,
to include beads, earclips, chains etc

50

A 9ct gold diamond cluster ring Est £40 - £50

51

A modern seven stone diamond ring,
set with seven graduated marquise cut stones, in 14ct white gold mount - Est £250 - £300

52

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
some pieces signed, and an assortment of watches
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53

A small mixed lot of silver plate,
to include cruet, butter dish, napkin rings etc Est £15 - £30

54

A pair of 9ct gold mounted ear clips,
together with silver fish pendant and chain, and assorted other costume jewellery

55

A bag of assorted coinage

56

A set of four ornithological prints,
together with a framed map of Gloucestershire, a map of Europe and a print of New York

57

A small quantity of Georgian and Victorian coins,
together with a quantity of pre-decimal coins

58

A Danish white metal and enamelled bowl,
on spreading foot and with red interior - Est £80 - £100

59

A 9ct gold seed pearl and garnet pendant necklace Est £80 - £100

60

A 9ct gold garnet and seed pearl bracelet Est £80 - £100

61

A 9ct gold garnet set stylised bow brooch,
and a pair of 9ct gold garnet stud earrings - Est £40 - £50

62

A pair of opal and diamond ear studs,
of cluster design to 15ct gold mount - Est £50 - £70

63

A gents Nivada wristwatch,
together with an Ingersoll Triumph pocket watch

64

A gents Longines watch head,
the signed dial with baton markers and date aperture - Est £100 - £150

65

A mid size 18ct gold cased watch by Baume & Mercier,
the white dial with baton markers and date aperture, to black leather strap - Est £150 - £200

66

A 9ct gold bar brooch set with a pearl cluster,
together with another 9ct gold brooch, a 9ct 'T' bar and a marcasite set brooch - Est £45 - £50

67

Medals: A 1939-45 medal and a 1939-45 Defence medal,
together with an 1897 jubilee commemorative medallion and a 1902 coronation medal, and a
set of decimal coins Est £80 - £100

68

Two Metropolitan Police 150th Anniversary commemorative
medallions,
together with a small group of other coins - Est £25 - £30

69

A quantity of silver plate,
to include cocktail shaker, teawares, muffin dish, tray etc

70

A matched three piece silver tea set, 1924 and later,
each piece with scrolled feet - Est £200 - £300

71

A lady's silver open face pocket/fob watch,
with enamel dial, the case stamped 800, with a silver medallion - Est £25 - £30
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72

A silver finger purse, Chester 1908,
with all over floral engraved decoration, monogram and leather interior - Est £60 - £100

73

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
to include beads, rings, compacts etc - Est £40 - £60

74

A silver panel bracelet, set with malachite and marcasite,
together with a pair of Mexican silver ear pendants, pair of paste ear pendants, and a pair of
enamel earrings - Est £30 - £50

75

A cased EPNS 42 piece canteen, by Butlers Est £70 - 380

76

Two boxed cheese knives,
together with a cased set of teaspoons, plated tongs etc - Est £20 - £40

77

An 18ct gold cased open face pocket watch,
by Fattorini & Sons, Bradford, with Roman markers - Est £1,000 - £1,500

78

A diamond seven stone cluster ring,
total weight approximately 1.1ct, to 18ct gold mount - Est £500 - £700

79

No lot

80

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
81

A stained and leaded glass panel (a/f)

82

After the Antique: A bronze effect model of a discus thrower,
together with a figure of Napoleon, and one other (3)

83

An Art Deco style bronze of a lady on a green onyx base

84

A quantity of specimen stone eggs,
including malachite, serpentine, marble etc - Est £35 - £40

85

A 19th century mahogany and brass bound writing slope (a/f),
and another smaller box

86

A 19th century dome topped tea caddy Est £30 - £50

87

A 19th century burr walnut dome topped tea caddy,
on short bun feet - Est £50 - £80

88

A small pine lap desk

89

A large cow horn, with plated mounts,
and a pair of carved horn birds
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90

A 19th century rosewood tea caddy,
of sarcophagus shape, with mother of pearl inlay (a/f) - Est £20 - £30

91

A cast figural door knocker Est £20 - £40

92

A carved and stained ivory chess set,
together with pierced and stained draughts pieces, and a pair of dice shakers, all contained in
a carved Indian box - Est £60 - £100

93

No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
94

An extensive Denby stoneware coffee and dinner service,
with matching tablewares - Est £30 - £50

95

A Poole Pottery Strobe vase,
a Poole Volcano design vase, and another Poole vase - Est £40 - £60

96

A large emerald green glass vase

97

A Meissen style oval box,
with floral and gilt decoration, the cover with putto and flowers

98

A cranberry and clear glass jack in the pulpit style vase Est £20 - £40

99

A Whitefriars style drunken bricklayer design vase

100 A modern corn on the cob set
101 A Chinese famille vert decorated brush pot,
together with a rice bowl and spoon, and an Imari decorated plate
102 A tall blue studio glass vase,
together with a uranium green glass, and a pair of small blue glass pots

103 A large blue and white tureen, cover and stand,
together with a serving dish and cover with bird of paradise decoration, another serving dish,
Victorian and later jugs and other china
104 A Chinese famille decorated square section lamp base,
together with a pair of egg shaped ornaments and a Noritake vase (a/f)
105 A pair of modern boxed Orrefors tea light holders,
together with a glass vase and a cruet shaped as champagne corks
106 A part suite of glassware,
with gilt decoration and amber glass stems, and other sundry glassware - Est £40 - £60
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107 A small Chinese vase and cover,
of baluster shape, painted with a group of figures, the cover with animal finial, the base with
four character Chinese mark - Est £50 - £80

108 A Susie Cooper design tea service,
in the Talisman pattern - Est £20 - £40
109 A mixed lot including hor's d'oevres set,
cut glass decanter, paperweight, table light and cased spoons
110 A quantity of glassware,
to include duck shaped claret jug, pedestal bowl, drinking glasses etc
111 A Wedgwood blue jasperware heart shaped trinket box,
and two other jasperware dishes

112 A Spanish faience style oil jar Est £20 - £40
113 A mixed lot to include Webbs cut glassware,
book slide etc
114 A mixed lot of glassware,
including ruby glass vases, lamp base, clear cut glass bowl etc - Est £15 - £30
115 A Portuguese model of a parrot,
together with asorted other china including Santa musical figure and steins

116 A small group of glass paperweights,
including some moulded with animals and birds
117 A Wedgwood Westbury dinner, tea and coffee service Est £60 - £80
118 A Sadler's ginger jar in the Indian Tree design,
and an egg shaped trinket box in the same design
119 A Galway Irish crystal decanter, in box,
and two plated Mappin & Webb dishes

120 A large cut crystal waised shape vase Est £20 - £30
121 A white and amber glass Murano style figure of a gentleman
122 An early 20th century salad bowl, with servers,
with red and gilt fruit decoration, and an Italian shaped dish signed Bellini
123 Two modern Poole Pottery dishes
124 An Adderleyware floral decorated part fruit/dessert set
125 A tall Art Nouveau style vase,
with mottled green glaze, incised decoration and moulded handles - Est £40 - £60
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126 A small quantity of Masons 'Vista' tea wares
127 A quantity of Victorian and later cut and moulded glass salts,
together with other small glassware - Est £20 - £40
128 A Royal Crown Derby small vase,
together with three figures, and Aynsley floral piece etc
129 Three Royal Doulton figurines,
'Cookie' HN2218, 'Marie' HN1370 and 'The Skater' HN2117 - Est £30 - £50
130 A mixed lot of china and glass,
to include carnival glass bowl, ship in bottle, blue glass bowl etc
131 A Royal Doulton part dinner service,
in the Sonnet pattern

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
132 Arthur Hacker RA, 20th century
White Star Line Olympic - watercolour, and a pair of modern marine scenes by a different artist
133 After Joshua Reynolds
A coloured print of Miss Bowles and her dog, together with a print after Van Dyke and a
watercolour of a palace
134 After Henry Alken
A pair of hand coloured engravings, titled 'Bull Baiting', and another titled 'The Bull Broke
Loose'
135 After J Millet
The Angels, dry point etching, together with assorted prints after Dulac and others

136 After David Hockney 'Sun'
An exhibition poster, together with five other posters
137 Four drypoint etchings,
depicting different scenes of Radley College Oxford
138 A large modern print of an orchid,
in mirrored glass frame - Est £20 - £30
139 A 19th century coloured print,
of Sebastopol from the East, published by Colnaghi

140 S L Crawford, 20th century,
limited edition print of the Queen on horseback at Windsor, dated 1972 - Est £40 - £60
141 T Campbell-Fraser, 20th century,
limited edition print of Sefton, pencil signed and numbered 641/850 - Est £60 - £80
142 *Allam, 19th century
View of Christchurch Priory, oil on board
143 An early 20th century coastal scene,
oil on canvas, signed with monogram and dated '03
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144 F H Hill, early 20th century school
oil on board of a riverside church, possibly Goring on Thames
145 19th century school
Group of children on a country lane, and a companion, both in gilt slips and frames - Est £40 £60
146 After William Powell Frith
Life at the Seaside - black and white engraving, in large oak frame - Est £30 - £50
147 After William Powell Frith
Merry Making - black and white engraving in large carved oak frame - Est £40 - £60
148 After David Wilkie
Distraining for Rent - black and white engraving, and a companion by the same artist, in oak
frames - Est £30 - £50
149 Thomas Robotham
A pair of Italian lake scenes, signed and dated 1863 - Est £100 - £200
150 Four framed prints after William Russell Flint,
and two French prints
151 A set of four ornithological prints,
together with a framed map of Gloucestershire, a map of Europe and a print of New York
152 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
153 A large quantity of books

154 A quantity of 1930's Meccano magazines
155 A large quantity of books
156 A small quantity of art books,
to include Thomas Ashby's 'Turners Visions of Rome' - Est £40 - £60
157 Three scrapbooks,
to include London architecture and Royalty memorabilia, and a box of The Horse Lovers
magazines 1940's and 1950's
158 A shelf of books and maps
159 A quantity of books,
to include a Nonsuch Press 'In Memoriam'
160 A shelf of books,
to include 'The Victoria Cross' Centenary Exhibition tba
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161 A small lot of books of aviation interest
tba

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
162 A pair of frosted glass lamp shades and fittings
163 A pressed leather travelling wallet,
with embossed Egyptian scene - Est £20 - £30
164 A large gilt framed mirror
165 A cast brass wall mounted door bell Est £20 - £40

166 A cast and wrought metal fire basket,
with lion decorated back plate - Est £40 - £60
167 A small quantity of cameras
168 Six Zippo lighters
169 A mixed lot of fly fishing equipment,
to include various flies, line and other items - Est £30 - £40

170 Stamps: Two George V 2/6 Est £25 - £30
171 Stamps: Four Sea Horses (used) Est £20 - £30
172 Stamps: Eleven GB mint (rare) Est £18 - £25
173 Stamps: Five QV 1d lilac selection Est £12 - £18

174 Stamps: QV 1881 lilac 1d (mint/gummed) Est £15 - £20
175 Stamps: QV 1883 2/6 lilac (white paper) Est £12 - £15
176 Stamps: QV 1880 2 1/2 rosy mauve Est £18 - £25
177 Stamps: Four QV 1880 2 1/2 blues

178 Stamps: QV 1877 sage green Est £18 - £25
179 Stamps: QV 4d green Est £12 - £15
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180 Stamps: Seven QV selection
181 Stamps: Four QV 1880/1
182 Stamps: Eight QV
183 Stamps: Four QV lilacs Est £15 - £20
184 Stamps: QV 1865 4d vermilllion
185 Stamps: Two QV rosy mauves
186 Stamps: Two QV greens 1/- dull, 1/- pale Est £25 - £30
187 Stamps: QV GB, 6d lilac and 6d green
Est £12 - £15
188 A mixed lot of items of historical interest,
to include late 18th century hat buckle, shoe buckle, pewter spoons, lead ball shot etc
189 A quantity of photographic plates and negatives,
including many of shipping interest, Queen Elizabeth and Mauritania - Est £40 - £60
190 A quantity of photographic plates,
mostly of topographical interest, including views of Cornwall, Bournemouth and Southampton Est £40 - £60
191 A vintage 1940's coachwork dolls pram Est £50 - £70
192 A brass cased carriage clock,
with enamelled side panels, the face with main dial and three smaller subsidiary dials, (a/f),
together with a hide cased telescope - Est £20 - £40

193 A small gun safe, by Cabknoll Est £20 - £30
194 An Armadillo shell bag,
with pink silk lining - Est £20 - £40
195 A 19th century French terracotta model of a seated fisherwoman,
signed, together with a Willow pattern tray
196 A quantity of 19th century pierced brass letter stencils

197 A collection of medal cases,
military and Order of St John Ambulance
198 A mahogany work box,
a cutlery box, a green leather box and two leather folders 'Gaston Lodge' and 'Warwick Castle'
(6)
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199 A quantity of 1930's cigarette cards
200 A black silk top hat by WHH
201 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 old postcards
202 Postcards: Three albums containing approximately 240 old postcards,
and an album of scraps
203 A Tiffany style three branch light fitting,
and a matching wall light
204 A modern 31 day wall clock, by Dominion
205 A Wolf Safety miners lamp Est £15 - £30
206 A Lanaform Power Tonic exercise machine Est £60 - £80
207 A Villeroy & Boch tray,
together with a plated teapot and a brass letter rack
208 A pair of brass fire dogs,
and associated fire tools
209 A cased Imperial typewriter
210 An early 20th century tin mantel clock,
with trompe l'oeil decoration, and two other oak cased mantel clocks

211 Two carved Aboriginal wooden spears Est £50 - £70
212 A 1980's hard drive in case
213 A carved tribal wooden mortar
214 A quantity of medicinal, ink and fabric dye bottles

215 A vintage gas street lamp top
216 A modern wall mirror,
painted with an Art Deco Vogue scene
217 A three quarter size classical guitar,
'Encore' ENC36 (new strings) - Est £20 - £40
218 A three quarter size classical guitar,
'Encore' ENC36N in soft case (new strings) - Est £20 - £40
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219 A tin plate fronted dolls house
220 A set of modern Russian nesting dolls
221 A Prinz cine projector
222 A modern stained glass ceiling light
223 Stamps: A large quantity of stamps,
loose and mounted, and stamp collecting accessories - Est £20 - £40
224 A small quantity of metalwares,
including large brass tray - Est £20 - £40
225 Two hand made Christmas stockings,
decorated with various buttons, brooches etc - Est £30 - £50
226 A copper and brass bound pail,
together with a brass coal bucket, fire tools etc - Est £20 - £40
227 A modern brushed metal square wall mirror
228 A pine box of woodworking tools,
to include planes, saws, drill and bits, and other items - Est £30 - £50
229 Three bags of assorted postcards,
tea cards, and photographs tba
230 A box of vintage wooden jigsaws and games Est £20 - £40

231 Postcards: A small quantity of topographical,
photographic colour postcards
232 A cased set of scales and weights Est £20 - £30
233 A 1950's tin plate clockwork train set,
to include train, coal wagon, carriage, track and accessories - Est £20 - £40
234 Stamps: A bag of assorted loose stamps Est £40 - £60

235 A small mahogany framed overmantel mirror
236 A quantity of metalwares,
including scales and weights, shoe last fire tools, fire guard etc
237 A 1930's reel to reel cine projector,
with three tins of film - Est £40 - £60
238 A £1 bank note,
issued by Ringwood and Hampshire Bank, dated 1821 - Est £40 - £60
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239 A £1 bank note,
issued by Christchurch and Wimborne Bank, dated 1825, cut-cancelled - Est £40 - £60
240 A collection of china and carved owls
241 A gilt framed wall mirror,
together with a convex wall mirror - Est £20 - £40
242 A Smiths Art Deco style electric mantel clock,
an oak cased barometer, and a mantel clock - Est £20 - £40
243 A small mixed lot of 45rpm records,
to include Ronnie Carroll, Nat King Cole and others
244 A small quantity of linens,
embroidered table cloths, tray cloths etc
245 A Hohner Spanish style guitar
246 A mixed lot of sewing items
247 A USA Justrite carbide miners lamp Est £20 - £40
248 An onyx table lamp and shade,
and three other table lamps
249 A 1940's German slide projector,
in stained pine travelling box - Est £15 - £30
250 An Art Deco style standard lamp

251 Two 'wake' boards
252 Stamps: A GB and World stock book,
and a quantity of loose stamps
253 A vintage Powell & Hanmer Horoscope bicycle lamp Est £40 - £60
254 A wall mounted fire bell Est £20 - £40

255 A vintage metal trunk
256 A silver plated tray,
together with a copper tray and a pair of plated napkin ring epergnes
257 A large copper grape hopper Est £60 - £80
258 A large copper jug,
two copper pots, and a stoneware bed warmer - Est £20 - £40
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259 A copper topped occasional table,
with spot hammered decoration - Est £20 - £40
260 A gilt framed convex wall mirror
261 A 20th century oak wheel aneroid barometer/thermometer,
in carved case - Est £20 - £30
262 A Yamaha electronic keyboard
263 A modern brass cased ships style barometer,
together with a brass frame and a cigarette case (3)
264 A mahogany carved extending bookslide,
and another carved with elephants - Est £20 - £40
265 A pair of carved African heads,
together with a Tunbridge style cribbage board, plated coffee wares, marbles, etc
266 A modern artists easel
267 A miniature carved ivory chess set,
in folding board
268 An Edwardian oval mirror Est £20 - £25
269 A pair of Art Nouveau copper wall light fittings,
and a matching ceiling light fitting with glass shade
270 A glass pendant ceiling light,
and four matching wall lights (boxed)

271 A glass pendant ceiling light,
and four matching wall lights (boxed)
272 A gilt framed oval mirror
273 A WWI bayonet and scabbard,
by V C Shilling Sual (a/f) - Est £40 - £60
274 An oak cased helmet shaped mantel clock,
the steel dial with Arabic markers

275 An early 20th century oak framed barometer/thermometer,
the dial signed for Kendal & Dent - Est £20 - £40
276 A Folde electric bicycle and charger
Est £50 - £100
277 A mixed lot to include,
carriage clock, carving set, decorative wall plates, plated dish, plated bud vases etc
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278 A mixed lot to include,
two carriage clocks, anniversary clock, oak framed barometer and a small quantity of
metalwares

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
279 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid display cabinet,
with glass shelf and tapering legs - Est £40 - £60

280 An early 20th century oak hall stand,
the high back with circular mirror, arrangement of hooks and pretty tiles over a single dawer,
with stick stand and drip pans to either side - Est £60 - £100
281 A reproduction Georgian style bureau bookcase,
with glazed top over fall front and three graduated drawers, and bracket feet - Est £40 - £60
282 A Victorian pine long stool Est £20 - £40
283 A modern light oak three drawer bedside chest Est £30 - £50

284 A modern mahogany Davenport,
with lift top, four drawers and shaped supports - Est £60 - £80
285 A modern pine circular cd tower Est £20 - £40
286 A modern glass display cabinet Est £30 - £50
287 A modern glass display cabinet Est £30 - £50

288 An oak gateleg tea table,
together with an oval topped wine table (a/f)
289 A brass and black finish headboard
290 A modern pine fire surround
291 A modern pine cabinet,
with glazed door and two small drawers

292 An oak bureau,
with fall front enclosing pigeon holes, all over two drawers
293 An Edwardian mahogany framed folding chair (a/f)
294 An early 20th century two tier occasional table,
and a smaller circular table - Est £20 - £40
295 A set of four Edwardian side chairs,
with pierced vertical splats and drop-in seat - Est £20 - £40
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296 An oak elbow chair,
together with four similar side chairs (5) - Est £20 - £40
297 Two small carved tables,
together with a wall hanging shelf
298 A pair of modern rubberwood file chests,
by John Lewis - Est £30 - £50
299 A large modern burr wood side cabinet,
with folding doors enclosing shelves and drawers - Est £40 - £60
300 A modern pine triple wardrobe,
with limed effect finish - Est £40 - £60
301 A pair of modern armchairs
302 A modern bentwood chair
303 An old pine lift top coffee table,
with lift to each side and side carry handles - Est £30 - £50
304 A large modern low coffee table
305 A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded drop leaf dining table,
on central pedestal
306 A mahogany shield back side chair
307 A pair of reproduction circular topped occasional tables

308 A reproduction French Art Nouveau style painted mirror
309 A large rectangular gilt framed wall mirror
310 An oak three drawer chest
311 An oak bureau,
with fall front over two drawers and short legs

312 A modern square topped coffee/occasional table
313 A modern oak finish display cabinet,
with three glazed doors enclosing shelves, all over a base fitted with an arrangement of
drawers and cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
314 A four shelf bamboo display unit,
together with another similar
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315 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid seven piece salon suite,
each piece with stained and inlaid neo-classical decoration, and with green stuffover seats Est £400 - £500

316 A 20th century carved oak monks bench,
with lion shaped supports - Est £30 - £50
317 A mahogany two tier what-not,
with square top, the undertier fitted with drawer - Est £60 - £80
318 A reproduction yew veneered three drawer chest,
and a two tier what-not - Est £20 - £40
319 An Edwardian mahogany slipper chair Est £40 - £60

320 A walnut bureau,
the fall front, with fitted interior, over a single drawer and on cabriole legs - Est £60 - £80
321 A reproduction yew veneered sofa table,
with inlaid top and drop ends, over two single drawers and two dummy drawers - Est £30 - £50
322 A reproduction yew veneered side cabinet,
with drawers and cupboard doors, on plinth base - Est £40 - £60
323 An elm wood pot cupboard Est £15 - £30

324 A reproduction yew veneered break front bookcase Est £80 - £120
325 An upholstered bedroom chair,
with shell shaped back - Est £20 - £40
326 A reproduction yew veneered octagonal topped occasional table,
together with a pair of oval shaped top wine tables - Est £20 - £40
327 A two drawer walnut canteen of cutlery,
on cabriole legs - Est £60 - £80

328 An Edwardian mahogany bedroom chair Est £20 - £40
329 A red ground Hamadan rug Est £40 - £60
330 An Edwardian mahogany dressing chest,
with arched swing plate and fitted with two short and two long drawers - Est £30 - £50
331 A 1930's mahogany chest,
fitted with three long drawers and short legs
332 A modern circular coffee table,
with clear and frosted glass top - Est £40 - £60
333 A pair of wingback armchairs,
each with short tapering mahogany legs - Est £40 - £60
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334 A small bow fronted display cabinet,
with three shelves and carved claw and ball feet - Est £60 - £80
335 An oak side table,
with two shelves
336 A modern plinth Est £20 - £40
337 A light oak blanket box,
with lift top and carved detail to front - Est £60 - £80
338 A modern pine blanket box/seat
339 A carved dark oak settle,
of small size, with animal side supports, lift top seat and carved base - Est £60 - £80
340 An old pine kitchen table Est £60 - £80
341 A large smoky glass gilt framed wall mirror
342 An Edwardian three fold screen,
with glazed top and panelled bottom - Est £20 - £40
343 A modern painted three fold screen
344 A large modern gilt framed smoky glass wall mirror
345 A hand knotted blue silk carpet,
9' x 6' - Est £60 - £100

346 A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three graduated long drawers, to bracket feet - Est £100 - £200
347 A Victorian mahogany cupboard,
the panelled doors enclosing shelves - Est £60 - £80
348 A Georgian oak and crossbanded chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers, and short bracket feet Est £180 - £220
349 A reproduction sofa table style coffee table,
and a three tier corner wall shelf

350 A mid 20th century sprung rocking chair,
with button back - Est £40 - £60
351 A large French oak coffer Est £150 - £200
352 A French painted bedside cabinet,
with drawer and carved door - Est £40 - £60
353 A set of four painted wheelback style side chairs Est £40 - £60
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354 A very large French armoire,
with carved crested top, the long drawer over plinth base - Est £150 - £250
355 A pair of oak framed side chairs,
with lion carved decoration and canework back and seat - Est £30 - £50
356 A pair of Victorian side chairs,
each with turned bobbin frame, upholstered back and seat, and turned legs - Est £40 - £60
357 A set of four country kitchen chairs,
with shaped splat and solid seat - Est £60 - £80
358 An Edwardian mahogany music cabinet Est £80 - £100
359 An oak gateleg table,
with cut corners - Est £40 - £60
360 A large Georgian mahogany mule chest,
with lift top over deep sides and two drawers - Est £100 - £150
361 A Victorian oak partners desk, by Collinson & Lock, London
with inset leather top over three frieze drawers and pedestals each with three drawers to front
and cupboard door to back - Est £250 - £300
362 An oak cabinet,
with three carved drawers and on turned legs - Est £40 - £60

363 An oak drop leaf table,
with carved top - Est £30 - £50
364 A Victorian ebonised frame bedroom chair,
with upholstered button back over moulded spindles and padded seat, on turned legs and
casters - Est £30 - £50
365 An early 20th century oak occasional table,
with square top and drop sides on bobbin turned legs, united by an undertier - Est £30 - £40
366 A pair of low bedroom chairs,
with pierced and carved back and stuffover seat, to short legs and casters - Est £20 - £40

367 A pair of side chairs,
with inlaid splat (1 a/f)
368 An Edwardian side table,
with shaped top, slender legs and undertier
369 A reproduction mahogany bookcase
370 A modern pine chest of drawers,
with two short and two long drawers - Est £20 - £40

371 An oak gateleg table,
together with four high back chairs - Est £20 - £40
372 An oak coffer,
with lift top over carved front and short legs - Est £30 - £50
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373 An Ercol coffee table
374 An Ercol oak dresser,
with shelved rack over projecting base fitted with four drawers flanked by cupboard doors, on
short legs - Est £40 - £60
375 A mahogany inlaid oval wall mirror
376 A large canvas wood bound travelling trunk
Est £20 - £40

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
377 A pair of three tier garden plant stands
378 A late 19th century 'Black Forest' pair of antlers,
on a carved walnut shield
379 A pair of fallow deer antlers,
on rectangular mount - Est £30 - £50
380 A pair of stone garden ornaments,
in form of hounds - Est £40 - £60
381 Two chimney pots
382 A terracotta chimney pot
383 A mixed lot of fishing equipment,
to include weights, floats, swim feeder and other items - Est £40 - £60
384 Two Optonic line sensors,
together with rod rests - Est £30 - £50
385 A mixed lot of five fishing reels,
to include a Graphite Silstar GT60, Daiwa 4050-2B and others - Est £30 - £50

386 A Shimano GT4000 fishing reel,
and spare spool - Est £30 - £40
387 A Shimano GT 4000 fishing reel,
and spare spool - Est £30 - £40
388 A large canvas fishing rod holder,
with rod rests and landing net - Est £15 - £30
389 A Webley & Scott 2 piece, 257cm fly rod Est £40 - £60

390 A mixed lot of fishing equipment,
to include lounger, storage bag, rain tent and other items - Est £30 - £50
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391 A Traverse X two piece graphite fishing rod,
together with another two piece graphite rod - Est £20 - £40
392 A Daiwa two piece grapite fishing rod,
together with another similar - Est £20 - £40
393 A reconstituted staddle stone
394 Two reconstituted stone garden benches
395 A pair of acanthus decorated stone garden planters,
together with a pond ornament in the shape of a dolphin
396 A stone garden gnome,
together with a planter
397 A stone bird bath,
the pedestal moulded as three fish
398 A Toro 550 petrol lawn mower and grass box Est £60 - £80
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